THE EVENT CURE
WITH DIGITAL AND HYBRID SOLUTIONS, WE GUARANTEE THAT
YOUR EVENT CAN TAKE PLACE.

| DIGITAL
BROADCAST

We use various technologies such as live streaming,
video on-demand and video conference to broadcast
the event to your audience.

FORMAT

We offer different formats such as interviews, debates
and panel discussions. The recordings take place in a
studio setting or at a location of your preference.

CUSTOM MADE

We assist you in translating your live event into a digital
or hybrid event. We combine the right technology with
the best format to create an impactfull event.

| HYBRID
LIVE vs DIGITAL

We are always looking for the best way to connect the
attendees of the live event with the participants of the
digital event.

LOCATION

We digitally connect different small hubs (small live events
at different locations) with each other to form one large
event.

TOGETHER

We ensure that everyone - live or digitally - is involved in the
event. Everybody can participate, nobody should miss the
event.

EVENT BOX
| HUMAN
EXPERIENCE

Experience is key when organizing events. To give
participants of a digital event a unique live experience,
we send them a personalized Event Box prior to the
event.

BRING THE EXPERIENCE TO YOUR AUDIENCE

Upgrade your digital event with a personalized Event Box.
This is a great way to involve your audience in the event.
Participants will receive an Event Box delivered to their
home or office prior to the event. They will be surprised
with elements that they experience at a live event.
The appearance of the Event Box
is fully in line with the corporate
identity of the company (logo,
baseline and colors). The content
is determined by the message you
want to bring. Together we translate
your story into an impactfull Event
Box.

CONNECTION

We stimulate human connections with networking
technology tools and connect the participants via an
online communication platform.

SAFETY

We guarantee a safe environment for all speakers,
employees and participants during all stages of the
event.

CONTACT US
THE EVENT PILOTS
sven@eventpilots.be
Control Tower +32 (0) 3 491 02 90
Mobile +32 (0)472 22 44 66

